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POTTSVILLE.
NATVIWY MORNING, APAILIG,_I§42.

Job Printing Office.
The subscriber has procnred the necessary type.

presses" Sc, and has attached a complete Job Print-
iog Mee to his Establisernent. where' all kinds of
Cards. Pamphlets, Handbills, :.:heckr, Bills ofLading

will.be printed at the very lowest rates, and at
tfie shortest notice. Being determined to 4CCOMmn-
date the public at the very lowest rates,' at home, he
respectfully solicits , the patronage or thepuhlic.

• B. 81,4\1NA N.
- -

A Turin"versusFree Trad'e.

11It is well known to our readers tha the fuse,
Tenli lot the tirotectioti of domestic iod stry, was
laid in 1824: the effects of which tie an to be
sensibly .felt inwards the close of the year 1825.
Theauhjoined calculation shows stable of the im-
ports end esprit of this country from 1826 to!
1832,the period when thecompromise bill pieced
end the Free Trade. system began its ope-ration:

EXPoRTS. 111PoRTS.
.. 77.595;322, 81,971.479
...81.20.1 ST7 79 484,168
.. 72 304.606

.

' 38.509 801
72;3;8.681. _

. 74 492.527
- .7:4519.508 70,876,910
...81.310 583 103,192.121
—87,176.943 101 0292;6

8547,(200,470 8602 558,188
„.. ...

, 647,000,470

1826....
)827
1828

181t.„.
11431
1832....

Export*,

Oalenge in favor of 1mp0rre,.....,
Profitikon Exports, •ay 10 per cent,

55.557.718
..51,7M,047

Lou to the country in 7-years-With a
Tariff of Proteethm—only... ....$ 857,671

The;following table from 1832 to 1839 shows
the effect upon the country."Auttitit, seven years of
Free Trade. -

1833..
1831..
1835..
1836..
1837..
1838..
18.18..

EXPORTS,
.90,140 4.33 108,118:311
.51,021,162 125.521,332
12! 693.517 149895;742

.12,663,040 189,980,035
_117.419,3:6 ..140;8892 7
,1V8,48fi,616 113717,404
-121,023,416 162,092 132

168,450,62) 8991.314.17:s
. tii18,45f),6•20Exports,

Eli In nee in fisvor of I mp0rt5.........$ 222.,,,t13,5: 3
Profits upon' exports say 10 per cent. rti 913 062

Lova to the country in 7 years ofFree
Trade era descenoing rariff......s 136.018.491

The above tables we have, copied from the offi-
cial reports of the Secretory of the, Treasury, and
in point of authority cannot be disputed.

We,ask then'of every candid Man whether the
above statement is not sufficient to exhibit the trite
Grose \of all our embarrassments. With w' hal-

stiO. of trade ngaini. us of upwards 9f twenty
millions annually foX seven years, how was it pos-
sible for the _country to prosper ? So long as
state Storks were sought for, they were reeeiveid- -1

--•in payment of foreign goods—hence the great in-
detail:Lineup of the States—but so snoma• the large
issues .cau:.ed them' to depreciate in kw foreign
market, stiecie demo ideal in k,.iyinflt for their,
pod,e—a drain commenced—'bur Banks were
elcopelled to suspeod—our currency was destroy.
erl.--and the wh do country reduced to a state of
bankruptcy. But on the other hand, during the
existence of a Protective Tara, iinportotions were
paid for by the labor and andustry of our own cit-
izens —specie was abundant—our Banks redeem-
er.] all their issue.) in gold and salver—end we had

• the best currency in the world; end the whole
, e euntry was pr ;petals. These are facts which no

prism conversant with the affairs of the country
for the last twenty veers, can deny.

Restos/ then the gooel old times--and our
word for it there %ill be no necessity 'for our leg-
islature I Ins compelling the flanks to
resume when the state of the country is such that.
it is utterly out of their power to do so, without
teasing business entirely, oppressing the people,
anal destroying their usefulneass. Give us a PRO-

• TECTIVE TARIFF; and men can walk
forth and feel that ade country is again prosper-

• nos and happy, and in every 5011.50 of the word.
free and independent.

DCCEPTTrilr.—sev?fai of the Loco Foro papers
are railing loudly at the Democrats, and accusing
them av the CeU4a of the present depressed state of
the country. Thus it iv, ever, with that party ;
they forget that the ibliculties under IA 111Ch We'
ern now leboring..te.ott from the continuation of
the measures of the Van Buren Adminis!riition,
and goes einichisively to prove that the effi:ellt of
those 'possums, as predicted by the Democrats, are
true. The promises of reform nisde by our party

bcfurelthe election, were unhappily ,frustrated by
a power lusher aloft man; had General Himlison
survived, the great measures which were ilinAure
the prosperity of the country would now have
been in force, and the %hole nation, instead of
having its interests blasted, and hopes pro,virmetl,
would have been enjoying the blessings ofa sound
and eerstul. odinimstr3lon. 'The present invin

bent, having been seduced (torn the puttiainciples ,
4 of democracy by the Lo co Foci parry, tar, ugh the

promise of their support for a re-election, has
tattered in hie duty, and thwarted-by his own will.
the party wnish elevated him- to, power, in their
Claris to resulete. the depreci 'tea culrency of the
covntry. One ofthe Greet measures of the court-

- try, the Distribution Bill, notwithstanding his re-

commendation. will still ieinain in force, the motion
torep eal having beeh lost b) In lj att. ) In both hous-
es. o.te of the most importentanc'eiures, the Tariff

- Dill, will undoublay bre,qlll3 a law :.' these wi

have the. effect, path .11y, to restore the eotr.try
toe mere prosperous condition. The Deatocrats

in Congress, Cannot, hoWeeer, be ina,le answer-

ihte for the present state of the currency; every
Measure planed lor its relief has been annulled
by the voice of one man, for whose. acts they
'du not hold theaselses responsible.

13.1s1(.—"thenatt's of this institution
Is received in payment of tolls by the 'stoat at
Railroad Companies, and .op all rho Railroads in
the county—and in payment for 'alirpurehases
reipPied in this region. We would therefore cau-
tion our hi, ode in Philadelphia tot to be third by
thaw pests of society, the Brokers, and their-organ,
the Ledger, which plays into their bands, to part

. with them at a sacrifice. The notes of this
tutinn are as geoid ns any in the State, and we can
assure our Pthleifelphia (livid., that if they wich
to trade with this place, they will find it to their
advantage to take our curNtiey at par.:,

TBAIPERANCIL MZETING AT Sr. Cs tin.—The'
Waishin'gtonians paid a Visit last Sunday to St.
tlair, and whilst there held an outdoor. meeting,
which was very respectably attended. We lean
that a few came forward and signed the pledge,
but a majority oftlyise presmit were already pled:-
ea, there beiria two Societies already inexistence
at that place; which, united, numbers upwards of
ninety members.

PLNNSTLV/i7A. HALL.—This excellent Hotel
hiz-in • flauriehing condition; 'under the eon-
tinned management of Col. .l.thoson. it is all the
epicutein or .nasn of ease could wish.l The greet

increase of travelling is crowding the Coloner
table daily, and such tables —.

We Tinier our reader* to Our first page for Mr.Lytil'it 'rewire on the Origin of Coal. It is a
vete:dila article, and aliOuld be read by all.

r-PPI!IIIMMI -' .-.- :, ---;,,,,._..4.."-!•.,:ips.

. Temperance Racedtd.
As we intend keeping a • piriodieal record of.

the progress of this cause, wa would invite the
different Societies in our neiitbr3rhood to famish
us'with a correct list of their increase end a.report

of their progress regularly every fortnight. We

want to shoW the friends of the cause, what
Schuylkill county can dNinta moral reform.; and

we hope to see thenumbe 's 'attached to each So-
they's? increased that all necessity ,for their ex-
ertions will .soon be at an mid. The followings

As, is near as we can weer en, the number of
signetibilonging to each tl.ci'ciety :

TZE•TOT/1.1,L1M6

Connected with St. Patrick's Church, 5,300
Washingtonians, , - 400
Weleb_Society, 400
Minerevillh, ,

150
Five Pointe, ' ' , 140
Port Carlin, ' 100
St. Clair, 92
Orwiestrum, -.- 200
Martha Washittaon. 50

CM
This glorious work seems to be finding friends

in every quarter. Our adopted citizens (With the
exception ofthe Germatisiiiire all exerting, them-
selves zealously in its &half. We have not

heard of any: Societiesamong that class yet—we
hope they will not allow themselves to be point-
ed out as the only enemiestothis reform—they

should not throw discredit upon there Futlerland
by holding back from such a worthy enterprise ;

but should emulate the others by striving to out-

numberthem in their list Of the reformed.

Temperance Proceeslon.
The anniversary celebrlion of the Jeff reon

B..ctety of Befernied Drunkards, took place in

Philadelphia, on Tuesday, the 12rit inst. Their
procession, which numbered upwards of eight
th ,usand .persdric :was a very Interesting one ;

it contained more than 56 different societies, and
although walking sa abreast, extended upwards:
nf a mile in length. Delegattonte from New'
York and Baltimore were in the pnicession, and -
tetFtettes from Nevi Jersey. Delaware, and all the

I iifferetit towns iii the neighborhood' ul Philedel.;
phis were present. The whole was conducted by
several mounted rnarshalls. preceded by pioneers,.
end accompanied by 9. b.donches, containing the,
c..naddtt.e of arrangement and the speakers: Each
society bore witfi them n b..nm r, many of n hich:

were the gifts irf, lidos, the inscriptions upore
which were apt and in good taste:

TH.gi.:.ITINE.RS',T-3:9VRN-4.
oatts'ilt ittnis

cor4r ,inaz cr;ui ietected.)

The Washiqii,oniins will make • descent on
Schuylkill Haven 1.0.M0117011r.

Whiskey at, Cincinnati a few days since, was
selling at It cents a gallon;

The Mormons have several Churches in New

About 80 volunteers recently left But Picker-
ing, Tennessee., for Texas:

A Benefit for theTeMali was given at the Arch
Street Tneatre on Wednesday night last.

The Loan Biil.of $. 12,000,000 to pay a por-
tion of the debts left by the last Adrtiniatration,
has finally passed Congress. without the pledge
of the ;neon,: lands for its redemption. as recom-
mended by the President.

A Tariff meeting is agitated in Richmond, Vir-
ginia. right under the nose of Father Ritchie.
This is rank treason.

Mr. Batley. the Abolition candidate fur Presi-
dent, is a rebident of Sagineu,

A letter from Washington says that the new

'rand'will be upon a n average about 30 per cent.,

acme articles meat abave, and tromen much below.

A grandTemperanceCelebration toolvplace in
M.!.le on the sth.

A number of females residing at Braintree,

Mast., base been attacked with a fatal malady.
The, suffer severe pain, end die, in a few days.

It is said th.ot the President has writien to the
Govomor of Rhode Island, approving of thecourse

rousted by the iouthorities of that State, and dis-
approving of that of the Reformers.

The Grant] Jury for Allegheny county. (Pa.)
haveprevemed to the Court the subject of drunk-
enne,s, and E.:Feta a hope that intoiicatioti will
be snide a criminal act, by a law of the State.

'rte Paecoag Bank, about IT miles from Provi-
dence, has been destroyed by fire—building, con-
tents and 0..

A woman named Army Hagan, committed sui-
cide in New York on Thursday, by taking lauda-
num, while intoxicated.

his said that the Washingtonians aro preparing
a-cap for flit. lost drunkard in Pottsville.
he tie last? They are getting source.' r,

It is said that an attempt will be mad before

Conrress adjourns to authorize the 'coesttuction
of fir or six new strainers.

Tie President has signed the bill fora new iron
straner. The total appropriation is limited to

j55i,000.

A 'itratford. in Essex, upwards et 1,060 per
sot. are 'employed in staymsking. After labor
ing oaelve h mrs per J .y their earnings do not a-

motnt to 2 I d. each.

trsnworted convicts will henceforth he sent

to Van Thenm's Lin I, instead of Sydney, New
Soh Ws ,

.1 letter fnirn R.nne represents that a greater
quantity of snow ha • fallen this year in It.ly, than
has ever Leen remernhered.

delay of four months has boon asked and ob-
tained by the Fronch Government to ratify the
rigt t of search.

The Extra-Session ordered by the Legislature is
vers unpopular throughout thu State. The. loco
papers in bucks county recommend the members
fro., that county not to attend.

TIIEIT RIGIIT.—The members of the
Pennsylvania Legislature, hare been made to take
their earn physic in the shape of relief notes for
their winter's ply—there being no other money in
the treasury.

The New Yorkers ore compelled to knock un-
der to Ph ladelphia mechanics.—The Government
Steamer Missouri which was built in that city, it
is g-nerally believed will prove a failure. The
Robert Fuiton_, which is a disgrace to the Govern-
ment, was also built in that city, and we believe
by the SA.1.0 " family " influence.

Dickque " has determined to visit St. Louis.
William Michie, Esq , a lawyer of respectability

in Hinairer county, Vs., is supposed to have been

murdered by his negroes. His body has been
found in the woods, brutally mangled, and his face
mucVmuttlated. •

Indust'', is not only the instrument of improve-
ment, but the foundation of pleasure. He who is
a stranger to it, may possess, hut can't enjoy ; for
it is labor only which gives relish to pleasure.

Perseverence and industry era the handmaids of
wealth. Remember that, loafers!

'I he Whigs of Jersey City have elected their
Mayor. 364 votes were polled—the Whig ma.
j9rity was 18..'

The George Handy ease will be heard belle
Judge Barton, at the General Sessions Court
Room, un Friday afternoon at 4 o'clock.

The President of the United States has official-
ly recognized Heman Baldwin as Vice Counsel of

Brorl far the Port of Richmond Virginia.
Never say .1 cant,' for when you do you give

the lie to your nature.
Beauty is the setting, and worth the jewel

Which is preferable ?

A mm was shot dead by a spring gun, last
week near Georgetown, D. C. while endeavoring
to rob a poultry house.

1.0 FNING.-W hy, upon the 'principle of refalia-
lion, should you pick itie pockets of a man who
ha, paintings fur sate. Because he has pictures
(picked yours!)

It's surprising, how a farewell squeeze of the
hid will often press j.iiee from the eyes.

Sarcasm is a gift that few know how to possess;
in the hands of mini it is a weapon of unhappi
ness, both to themselves and their friends.

FOR Tilt MINTER'S .1013
"That List. "

Science and. Fashion:
A Pilgrim.

3. The three first letters of a short sword, and
what a marshal carries.

4. A passage over the water inefizing and ad-
ding a HMI, and a road.

5. A sailors delight, and an instrument of

6. A wort signifying merciful.
7. A poet omitting a letter.
8. A celebrated actress.
9. The plural of a denomination of money, ten

of which make a hundredth of a dollar.
19. The first created animal.
11. Afavorite dutch Saint, omitting and insert-

ing o letter.
12 A bundle of grain, and a vowel.
13. A town in France.

-

•

14. What loversareapt to be, and the only bi-
ped without feathers.

15. A proposal, and a being.
-16. A manufacturer.

17. Half of the name of a celebrated town in
the Goal region.

18. A Chessmari.
19. The name of an English Poet, changing

and adding a letter: --

20.. An article and a drink.
21. An adhesive stiffening substance reversing

the third an4fourth and omitting the fifth letter.
22. What ladies love to be, and adomestic ani-

mal.
23. An unfortunate being charged with many

misdemeanors. L. 8. L.. C.

An. Incident. ,

Seldom in our. peregrinstions through ;this
*era, ate our hearts ever gladdens!' by "Riess-
ling a circumstance such as wenow record.. Pure
romanez, united to disinterested.heauty of feeling
rarely idoms the sympathies of the cold and' cal.:

culating -world, which now crowds thronging
along Lifes great highway. . Every man is a

walking cyphering machine, and every woman

Movesin the sphere of her own domestic World,
'sad seldom looks out of it. ,
' We were taking a walk—no matter when, or

Where--stiffice it to say, we werepacsing a dimch
bard, Whenour attention was attracted by observ-
ing a beautiful young creature busily occipied
among the tomb stones, we paused and stealthily
Watched her proceedings —let the reader imagine

our surprise at discovering that she was planting
a rose bush over an infant's grave; the occupa-
tion, an unusual• one to us, truck us as being
;singularly lovely, and threwus' involuntarily in.

to one ofthose day dreams we all have experienc-
ed. We thought of the early dead, and saw in
the blooming flower above its rest, the happy
smileof the quiet .lumberer—we saw the destroy-
ing angel in his desolating flight ufruin,pass quiet-
ly by that mound, fora fair hand h•idwritten !.51
cases upon its surface. There is a beautiful af-
fection, and a wild tinge of religious poetry in
the idea of pihist no flowers on the resting place
offire departed, that speaks a language stronger

than words. A type of human existence, they
are fit emblems, either for the garlanded brow of
the laughing; living spirit ; ,or the lonely grave o

the renierribered dead :

"lowers. pale flowers, o'er the bier to shed. •
A clown for die brow of the early dead!
For this, through its leave; bath the white rose burst,
For this, in the woods was the violet norsitt. •
Though they etude to vain for what once was ours,
They are love's last gift—bring ye flowers, pale flow

• ems!"

Bid:Wußica to Rhode Wand
The troubles which have arisen in this State

are increasing daily. As far as we can learn, the
sum and -uh'tance of the oh :k dal ulty is this:.

.du island has never yet esti yecl a written Con.
otituildn, us rt State. Her government has gone
on for one hundred and lift) years under the cobs
nil) charter granted by Charles 2.1, which is of a

very liberal I.atlare. An attempt has been made
by a portion of the peopla with one Dutee J.
l'ear,e at their head, calling themselves the Free
Suffrage Party, to obtain a new constitation. A

"The !Inward Temperance ic'e!ir With thi it c•mvention was called —dele.;ines appointed (ille-
new hamlet and an excellent bind ofm ash-, st gaily) and in this manner :hey proceeded to form'
iii numbers and lookmg rere mei( ; 1111.111 1 whoor a nom coniititiition. In the meantime the Leek.
we n""eed n b"'4"r "r""• It avme. d'"PlaY"l !abate called u lawful convention, which also form-
thereon, 'A To lot tiller or n. d ed s hew conatitttion, evendisg theright of suf-
by Lauf viiuriz lado a of won Itedark—no Cie re.

(rage tut{ remedying the evils complained of. This
vcrse ' Howard,' The eiitte ibe banner ‘ppri
priately_tt mimed with wlitte rove-." l was an:minted to the people, and refused by a ma-

After proceeding through the phrneipal strs•ts J nity of GOO votes. consttriently the old charter is

if the City, th e proces .iiim halted at Independency vial the law. The Free Suffrage Pariy. however,

Square, rvhere several eloquent sildres ,,s were de. itrocl-tmed their constitution and are prepared to

livered by gentlemen eminently qualified filr ittections uniler it,..nd if necessary,to pramulge

la th:. The number .0/P3:3lt, ,1 '5.) g“,it that we It by force of urrnt, The :Rile is coniple:ely rev.

vast area of. the ,q,a,re wmi (till. ot,rionicttd. The Governor arid his pitty being
• : deb mimed to maintain the vupremacy of the laws,

HrrSsr. LEAGVE CtINkENTIPN.—This great and ibe mob on the other hand, appearing quite as
tional'Convention, which met at the Tabentacle. ! resolute in their adheres:ll;e to their constitution.
New fork, on the sth inst.; after setting three 1 We have lately conseri,cd with a gentleman from
days, during which titne,'Committces upon every 1 that State who giv.s it'es hs opinion that the ins.

important branch of domestic industry were form- jwity of the people are in favor of free suffrage,
ed and reported, adjourned to meet at the Frdillt- .! but wit tint have it forced upon them in an illegal
lin Institute next October. We see be their re- way. NVli•re the difficulty will end it is impossi-
ports that the Committee on Coal have recom- I ble to sky at present ; we leant. however, that in-
mended a duty of 6 cents per bushel on foreign formation hda been received tram Washington that
Coal. This recommendation does not meet the I the Government will sustain the State authorities
approbation, generally, of those .concerned in the :if necessary. Thereis every prospect of a squall.
trade in this region. Six, cents per bushel, accord- Companies are orgaming on both sides—the or-
ing to the present mode of measurement at the a•Wal is guarded—and volunteers aro arriving and
Custom House is insufficient for their protection; ipreparing fur the strugglein all quarters.
but if levied and collected fairly upon every bush- •

el as sold in the United States to the consumer,
it might answer We can only repeat what we I.

Tar. likvor CARE.—George Handy and Samuel
13,03,111CA have both teen arrested and held to

boil, in pursuance of the Governor's Message. It
is supposed, however, that Mr. 'hotly will be itn-
mehately discharged, the act passed by the Legis-
lature in relation to him, exempting him from
plosecuti tn. The conduct of the Governor in
thus ordering-the arroottt, is reprehended severely
by many of the papers, and is lo died upon by all
as a most singul tr tnetho I ul eliciting the true his-
tory of this slTiir ; the prosecution-of a witness is
rather 3 strange method of procuring his evidence.
The following from the North American, one of
the must reoder.tte papers in the Stste, is a pretty
fair type ef the feeling with which this message if
viewed generally:

r haye formerly sad, that nothing short of two itol-
Lars on a ton 01.2240 lbs. will answer 14 protei:-

STocit or Cost. rtsmsiNi ovens—From the
best information we cant glean, the stock of Cdal
remaining over on the first of April last was from
eighty to one hundred thousand tons. Of this
quantity about 20.1100 tons are in Boston-30,000
in New York, and from 12 to 15,000 in Phila-
delphia.. This quantity of Coal in the market,
when pi:operly distributed, is not too much in
keep the. business regular—but under existing
circumstances it falls very heavily upon the hold-
ers—in coil:sequence of the loss caused by the
present low rates of transportation. No human
I,resight could have guarded against this state:of
affairs on their part, as it is admitted by all that
if the winter had been only of an ordinary char-
acter, it would have been all consumed and prob-
ably the supply4uuld have fallen short.

"Tire whole messag.o is at war with est ry just
and honorable sentiment. It. breathes not the
spirit of honesty and truth. It it emanates from
innoqenee, it is an unwitting slander on as
source, a blasting libel on its dwn author."

SOLITI:DE.—There is a gloomy thought en-
veloping this expression ; truly bath the poet
said, that it dwel eth not where man in silence
holds communion with Nature The Hermit in
his secluded cell is not alone-the stern rcligeuse
in his midnight cloister feels not the curse; but
when you see one, with feelings and sympathies
apart and diffe•ent from his fellow man—when
you see one, who passE:s through this teeming
world. with not a thought,not a feeling in common
with the rest; who, although a coronet may glit-
ter on Ins brow, feels- amid the adulation ofthou-
sands, a bitter lone;iness and an aching heart—-
breathe an orison for his peace,f !that man's life
is miserable. For ouch, the voice ofaffection ne-
ver swells—for• such, the world's praise is bitter
mockery. He divel:s in solitude!

Tut. • Eli TO MIL CL:AI.-At ti.e ding, r

iziven to Henry Clay by the WII;g4 of Congreets,
Juil4e Berrien, of prestlerl. He prefaced ttith
a few appropriate remarks n complimentary toast.
which drew from Mr in elotpient and rrinst
patri c speech• M e.re Saktonstall and S. S.

•Urn. I,es ie la.euhs made excellent
speeches.-and a letter woe read trout J. Q. Adams.,
in the hiiittesf irulngy of the ilistinoieheti retiring
ilenotor.

Re 11111,r11 Est. AM PM ENT.—Three thousand ciol-
tinteers have already reported themeelve• to the
Committee of Arrangement. It will be a grand
attdr. Our Volunteer Companies will be iitrit-
tendancit.- During the visit of the. Infantry: at
Reading a few years ago, one ofthe members bore
off the Medal in triumph—and we learn that Or
volunteers are now boasting that they will secure

at least two of the Medals to be shot for during
the Eueimmptnent.

PROTECTION.—tiorne of those papers who have
heretofore advocated free trade', n is', admit that e
Tariff is necessary fur revenue—but they are op-
posed to protection. Tins word sounds udious,in
thiir eara--they dislike the idea of protecting our
mechanics and leiorers_from the blighting effects
of ttr.patiper-hibor of Europe. But we will not
quarrel with them on that point. Under exieting,
circumstances, a discriminating Tariff for revenue
autlicient to meet the wants of qiivernment-, to
pay off the nation ti deht, left by Van Huron's Ad-
riffniarratien; and place the countryk a proper at-
titude for defence—is all theproticilion the friendsAmerican.iodustry will require, arid will, in
fact, amount to mure Uiau has ever been risked for
by some of the warmest friends of a protective
system.

• Au. Wito.en 4—for citizens enangsil in buisieci
in this fegoon, ,ttemptins, to purchase Moiers'
Bank notes in Philsde!ph;a at a &vaunt, thereby
eirhog in depreciating our currency. Esch Inge
all you can at par. Such a course would hacg a
tendency to cause the paper to pisscurrent in that
city until the h'enk is ready In resume in full.
This is Ow tree course for the friends of this re-
gion to pursue. -

Yesterday was a glorious daiy. Old Father
Sol was out in all his warmth and briltiancY.—Otir borough seemed the very personification of
Mahornqs paradise ; heaven bless.the little bourisl
how beautiful tliey all looked as they] tripped by
our dirty office, clad in all the rainb4w hues of
spring dresses; 4t made our eyes tltirly 'dance
with jog.

SadNEFUL.—James It ard„ who recently
shot Mr.Arndt, another member of the Legislature
of Wisconsin on the floor of the'hall, has been
admitted to bail in the stun of ;4'0,000. This,
sum, the papers state, appears...to be the price of
a man's life in that State, as it is hot likely that
Vineyard will be brought to triaL

•

Narroarat. 110-rtir..--.Mr. David Ctaik... firmer-
ly 0f CfltilNlSSo, has rented this- establishment,
url tined it up in 0 superior fit) le f.Jr the' acciam-
in adaiion of the public. lie is determined to
make ell, who patronise him, feel comfortable and
at home.

NEW MODE or Fivascicuism.—The State
Treasurer has sent a circular[to all the Banks,re•
quiring them to make a specie deposit, or special
credit to Government of 5000 dollars, under pen-
alty of having their notes refused in payment for
Commonwealth revenues. This bait wont' take,
the Banks are to) well acquainted with the trap.

" l say, Mrs. Squeirs! when is Sally Jones'
huitiarid like a drunkard 1"

liawk !—how do I know r
t• Why when he wants to lick her"—liquor.

_ Wo nearly tore our coat in building that.
George Handy is said to be a NVtlig.. his true

that he has heretofore acted with the Whigparty,
but he supported Governor Porter for 're-elec-
tion.-The Harrisburg Keystinie speaks .ofGovernor

Porter's confidential friend and Commissioner of
loans—as a ccrlairt. Mr. Broadheldr :. This is the

-J •cut direct. They don't appear to be acquainted
with the man.

Hems leetratar CoNvaatto::}.--The State
Conaeatiou couveued at Liariabuill on Weidner

r,day lest.

The New York Tribune, one of the very best
papers in the country, is no sold at two
cents.

Will one of of our legislate:li tell us. hoar many
square feet of solid rood there is ip a darned big
brush hea t

MMEM

Rest/ 'York Ciutilce- Election

Thiselection, which patina unusual excitement
irthat city; and which etas characterisedby 'more

schisms in the different larties than any electioja
for many years, hasresul ed in the cheice,ofdem-
otratie Aldermen, in lei out of the seventeen

wards, which gives the democrats the control of
that city, for,the ensuing year.' In consequenceof
the passage of the Catholic or McClay's School
Bill. as it is termed, Mr. O'Conner was withdrawn
ads candidatefor Mayor, and Morris the present lo-
coloco incumbent, was re-elected by about 12. or

1500 majority over Phoiuix, the democratic can-
didate.

The election was chSracterized with several
disgraceful note the particulars of which ate thus
given in the N.Y. Courier & Enquirer:

..Tae ELECTION.—The city was unu-ugly
quiet during the election yesterday, except in the

Sixth Wind, where earlyiin the day there were ev-
ident indications of a strong disposition to proceed.
to acts of violence. In afternoon a fight was

commenced between the two factions of Irish, viz:

the Orangemen (Ferris)land (Shaler )

which was the signal hole general outbreak, and

the result-was one of the most disgraceful riots

that has been known in the city for leafs. The

Mayer arrived on the giound and entle-evorcil to

stop the Irishmen from Oghting, but that was ut-

terly out ofthe iriestionand at last, American cit-

izens joined in the affray, and in en incredibly
short space of time Centre street from Duane
street to the Police Office was tilled with men
fighting. A minim brought a load of small wood
to a house in Centre street, but the instant it was

dumped, the Irishmen seized upon the sticks, con-
verting them into weapons and with these the af-

fray was for a long time carried on. The 1.01

act was road, but without producing any effect.
All the police officers, ijot on duty at the several
polls, together with some of tho city morshals,

were at once brought toy the scene of action, and

they behaved in the most gallant manner. They
secured about thirty of ihe Irishmen, though not

' without great danger to themselves, and many of

them received severe brnisCs in their attempts la
get off with the prisoners they had taken. This
fight, which commenced about 5 o'clock, lasted
about an hour and a half, and was terminated by
the total discomfiture If! the Irish, who fled, leav-
iog the field in the posse lion of the Americans.--
01 the thirty prisoners who were taken to tile..
Tobibs, mast of them are dreadfully beaten, anitt
the back room of the Uwe office presented very
much the appearance of , a hospital.

DISOILLCEFUL Oc-ri4er..—After-theserious af-

fray which occurred in .the Sixth Ward, and to

which we already alluded. a large collection of
individuals said to cr twist of the notorious Sevi-
tr•tri B•xn, proceeded Ita the residence of Bisho,

HVGIIES, immediately in the ;rear of the Roman

Catholic?Cathedral, and commenced an attack up-
on it with brick bats a&.I also attempted to force
I=

We aro sorry to add, that the windows were
broken in, and the interim of the house and most

of the furnitnro in the front rooms, very seriously
injured. Not less town some sixty or severity

missiles were laying abtlat when we visited the

prentises;
Bishop litoncs was not at home, having been

in Philadelphia for some days past, and the aged
Bishop Donors was lying in his bed in the back

room of the first story, againdt the door of which,
the missiles thrown from the street, struck in rap:
td succeision—of course causing very serious a.

larni in the mind of this very aged and feeble Pre-

late.
It is painful to record this most disgraceful of

all the popular outbreaks, which have occurred in

our city ; and we sincerely hope that every past.
blo effort will be made to tiring to punishment
the infamous perpetrators of at. Never 'relent has

our city been thus disgraced. Not the slightest
apology or plea can bu offered in extenuation of

this proceeding, and we are quite certain that ev-
ery good citizen will urine in condemning et, and

in using all proper ineada to bring the ntiscrcaitt+

who perpetrated it, to,speedy justice.
It is needless to add, that this brutal assault up-

••on the residence of the R. C. Bishop, produced
the greatest excitement among the Calhol,c Irish.
They assembled in great numbers to protect their

Bish,,p; but at the request of one of their Clergy,
retired as soon as a strong force of watchmen or-
rived on the ground under the direction of Justice

TAYLOR and officers Cdicatrur, and Hays.

The military were called out by the Mayor at

about 8 o'clock, and continud on duty during the
night. All was quiet at time of going to Press-
-4 A. M.
The Express says z•-\

Some Irish porter houses in Orange street had
their windows smashed in; and there were many

symptoms of subordination throughout the night.
The Troop of Horde patrolled the city during

a good part of the .night, keeping the peace.
The Irish in the 6th end 14th Wards were

• highly,alarmed for their safety, and many of them

Closed their dwellings;"
o There is but littleclonbt that the mob intend-

ed to demolish the Cathedral, but they were pre-
sented by the watchmen and the military.

113 The Odd Fellows arc making extensive ar-
rangements for a procession, to come off on the
90th instant, upon the occasion of the Rev. J.
Newland Maffit's Lecture before their Society.
We were shown a letter yesterday from a mem-
ber attached to the order in Philadelphia, in
which it is stated 'Thai tram 5011 to SOO " Oddys"
will pay us a visit from that place un the occa-

sion above referred to. They will bring with
them several bands of music, a number of ban-
ners, Ste., and will no doubt astonish the natives
of our goodly boro.igh. The Lutheran Church
'hat teen obtained for the Lecture.

The oSove is extracted from the Reading
Gizette. We have no doubt but that our Lodes
will be represented. Mr. Malin is worth a ride to

Reading.

A7(OTIILR RICII32O!ND IN THE FIELD.--

cent Locofucia meeting has been held in Cincinnati,
at which Ex•Preaident Van Buren was ;lemma-

ted as a Candidate foritho Presidency. That par-
ty have now three Candidate• in nnmiration, viz:
Messrs Buchanan, Johnson, and. Van Buren.

DiAresTic Cneericies —The bill for the pay-

ment of the Domestic !Creditors of the State, final-

ly passed the Houso ofRepresentatives on Tuesday
last, 52 to 32. The ecrtificates of stock to be is-

sued for the purpose, ere not to he than $ 100,
payab:o on the Ist of 'August, 1852.

.10$H BULLI,3I —One of the %Y arspite middies
says.thit with the English war steamer Trufal
ear—the crack ship of the British navy—he
cnuld blow the whole Dined States navy into
kingdom come.—N. k. Tribune.

That never will bei,dune.

The credit of the Notion; thank grace, 6 eems
once more in a fair way to get upon its legs again
—Richmond Star.

Just so, Corporal we feel it in our knees
already.

Miss APRIL hasn't tried yet. She ought to be
ashamed of herself.—Lißichmond Slat.

Don't vex her again by such a falsehood, of

you will have as aU drowned—you scamp !

• TEMPFALANCL Ta.icTs.—T. 8. Arthur, well
known in the literary world as a writer of some
merit, is at present engaged editing Temperance
Tracts, which works are highly spoken of.

Professor Espy is Oow!lecturing at Richmond
the papers speak highly of his efforts. T

We invite particular attention to the following Tema and:Mexico.
aitiele. shows conclusively what the people Galveston dates have been received at NewOrleans to the 28th ultimo.- The New Orleansthought of Protection in the early days of the Re-

- papers. containing advice. were not, received in
public: Baltimore:yesterday, but we find the fallowing

From theUnited States Gazette. notice of their purport in the NationalIntelligen.
Thekiowerio Protect. American Manufse. cer and Globe:
turesone ofthe Reasons for Adoptingthe The most important item' of intelligence is a
Constitution of the Vnited States. proclamation of President floosies, declaring all

the 'ports of Mexico on tbe,Gulf, to be in a awe
" It mit. historical truth. manifested in a thou. ofbi nd forbiddin,- ' •

titesend ways by the public proceedings and meet.
ings of the times, that the necessity ofa general
and uniform impost system, Which 'while it should

provide revenue to pay the public debt, and foster

the commerce of the country, should also encour-
age and sustain domestic manufactures, teas the
leading cause in producing the present national
Constitution.".—Daniel 11ebster's address at
Pittsburg, July 9,1833.

ofblockade, and fort_ jog neutral vessels to trade
therewith after having received notice of the
blockade, under the penalty prescribed by the
law of nations. The decree is to take efrztt
within twenty days, as to any port in the United
States north of the Gulf of Mexico, and In forty.
five days as to vesscls coining from any port of
Europe.

The advicee from Galveston, contradict the re.
mot of a Mexican invasion, and there Demos now

These remarks ofMr. 'Webster are fully sus-

tained by the history of the times when the.Co-
nstitution was under discussion before the people
foe adoption or rejection. At the close of the
War of the Revolution, the country was inundat-
ed with British goods to such on extent that al-
most all our infant inanulastoriz.es had to cease
operating.: all trades, from the shoemaker and
tanner down to the blacksmith and Vatter, were
prostrated by the overwhelming rivalry of Eng-
land. This injury to the A inerican laborer was
the more keenly felt from the fact that most of the
trades whit h supply the immediate wants of the
community, had been created and eat dbished in
America during the eight years oftie Revolution.
That the first act of the Governineot, upon the
closing of the war, should be to open the ports
and deluge the country with foreign fabrics, was

loudly complained of by American mechanics.—
This Was one of the principal reasons that led
them tti unite in support of the new Constitution,

and to condem' the old articles of confederation
which gave no power to the General Government

to levy a national system of imposts by which A-

'morican manufactures might be protected. The

pamphlets of the day are full of arguments ip fa-

vor of the present constitution, from its power to

protect domestic industry. I *shall cite a few pas-
sages from these writing. Inthe American Mu-
seum, 2d vol. p. 437, is an address to the citizens
of New Jersey on the new Constitution, dated

'November, 1787 ;- it -says: “The great advan-
tages which would be the result of the adoption of

the present Constitution, are almost innumerable
In the first place, the proper regulation of our

commerce would be insured - the imposts on all

merchandise imported into America, would still

effectually aid our continental treasury. This
power has been, heretofore held back by some
states on narrow and mistaken principles.

The amount of duties sines the peace would
.probably by this time nearly paid our national

*debt. By the proper regulation of`our cominerco,

our own manufactures would be also much pro-
rinoted and encouraged. Heavy duties would dis-
courage the consumption of articles-of f reign
growth. Thos would buttes us to te,rl; up our

row materials and prevent Europeaq manufac-
turers from drag-Icing lizen from us, in order to

bestow upon them their r ten blow, and u logh
price before Ihey are rthirne E.? i,d to our fvul,.-

In the sante year, 1787, a Pennsylvanian under
the signature of One of the People,' makes a

similar appeal on behalf of the new Constitution.
"I lie people of Pennsylvania, in general, are

composed of men of three occupations-the far-

mer, the merchant, and the mechanic. The in-

terests of these three are intimatef:y blended to-

gether. A Government, then, that will be condu-

cive to their happiness and best promote their in-
terests, is a Govertime.nt which these people
should adopt. The Constitution now presented
to them is scrtli an one. Every person must long
since have discovered the necessity of placing the
exclusive power of regulating the commerce of

America in the same body. Without this it is
impossible to regulate their trade. The same
imposts, duties aid customs must equally prevail
over the whole, for no State can carry into effect
its impost laws A neighboring State could al-
ways prevent it. No Slate could effectually en-
courage its own manufactories. Whence comes
it that the trade of this State, which abounds in
materials for ship building is carried on in fo-

reign bottoms Whence comes it that shies.
boots, made up clothes, hats, nails, sheet iron.
hinges and all other utensils of iron, are of Brit-

ish manufacture? Whence comes it that Spain
can regulate our flour market 1 These evils pro-
ceed from dwant of one supreme controling pow-
er in these States. They will all be done away
by adopting the present form of Government. It

will have energy and power to regulate your
trade and commerce-to enforce the execution of

your imposts, duties and customs. Instead ofthe
trade of this country being carried on in foreign
bottoms, our ports will be crowded with our own

ships, and we shall become the carriers of Eu-
rope. Heavy Jut es will be laid on all articles

which can be manufactured in this country; the
manufactories of our country will flourish; our

mechanics will lift up the.r heads and rise to opu-
lence and wealth."

The mechanics of Boston, with Paul Revere
at their.hcad, in January, 1788, held a meeting
and resolved to support the new Constitution, be-
cause, should it be adopted, "trade and navigation
would revive and increase, and employ and sub-
sistence be afforded to many of our townsmen,

(by the protection of domestic manufactures) now
suffering for the want of the necessaries of life,"
and that on the other hand should it be rejected,
"the small remains of commerce yet left would be

annihilated ;.the various trade's and handicrafts,
dependent thereon decay ; the poor be increased,
and many worthy and skillful mechanics compel-
led to seek subsistence in strange lands." These
extracts clearly indicate that one of the-greatest
benefits anticipated from the adoption of the Con-
stitution was its power to foster, create and pro-
tect the manufactures of the country, and they
show that at that early period of our history, there
was but one opinion on the policy of Protective
Duties and of the power if the Constitution to
levy them. If in 1788, the.wise forecast of the
people led them to adopt a Constitution with this
admitted power .ofenacting discriminating duties.
and of protecting the industry of the nation,
would it not be subversive of the original intents
of the founders of the Constitution, and foreign to
its true spirit to deny to it this power, onto re-
fuse to exercise it for its destined purpose. And
can the Constitution be more beneficially admin:
istered than by enlArgin; the co:n:nerce, develop-
ing the trade, and Protecting the American
Laborer and American Industry again.st Foreign
SHUTTLE.Competition.

The Globe, always an opponent of Mr. Clay, al-

ludes thus generously to the retirement of this dis-
tinguished Kitntuckian. It mays :

The addrass of Mr. Clay, in taking leave of the
Senate, was for the most part appropriate, grace-
ful, well tempered, and it was well received. His
acknowledgement of obligation to hisfriends, and
particularly the sensibility with which he recurred
to his early history, and the kindness with which
ho had been adopted by' Kentuzky—its long con-
tinued favor, aid the load ofhonors it had confer-
red upon him, seemed to come from the heart,
and bad the expression of true eloquence.

The Providence Chronicle of Saturday says,
that every individual put in nomination for State
officers by the "'People's Constitutional" party
will be indicted, and adds, that no immediate
cause for an outbreak need be apprehended, the
citizens on both side!' seeming disposed to sustain
order

Bishop England died et Charleston, on the I Ith
inst., in the. 56th year of hie age. -

to be little.doubt that the party which attacked
San Antonio was a mere marauding expedition.
The Texans, however, were stilLicaynotion,
mg their preparations with a view to the invasion
of Mexico. General Soatztavik.uti was invested
with command of the main body of the Texani
army, and was under marching ordessfor sputa

point beyond the Rio Grand,. Thu only neat
that had been received from the armed fleet fitted
out by the citizens of Galveston was, Giat they
had nut yet Mond the enemy, but were determith
ed to continuetheir search to Nlatamor as, if they
could not sooner gets light. It w.ss the gencirLlopinion that Mattimorab would bethefirst po
of attack.

A PROCLAMATION OF B 1.0( 11111F.,
BY THE PRY..IDE:ST OF TIIC 3EPUBLIC ti TExai.

To all whom these presents shall eosin:_

lino.v ye, that 1,Sam. iiilUStoll. President tit the
Republic of Texas, and Commanderain-Ciocf of
the artily and navy—by virtue 6t my without).
and the power vested in are by taw, and ihrthe
purpose of more effectually proses ding the war
in which Texas is now cog.iged with Mcitic,,,z_
do hereby order, decree, and proclaim, that all
the ports of the [republic Of Mexico. on its
ern coast, fromTohaseo, in the State of Toba..e,,,
to Nlatamoras, in the State of Tamaul:pa+,ii.
ctudnig thot,e ports, and cii.tipritting the tin..ita
ofthe Btu Grande del Norte, and the Brliz
tiago, and also all the inlets, estua r and pl.-, i

on the suit eastern mast of Alexico—ar., !r tit

and after the date of this proclamation. in .1 0.11 •
of actual arid absolute blockade, by the arn.el
vessels ofthis nation.

And for the purpose ofcarrying this tint,
cree, and proclamation into complete ed.. 311

armed naval force now and will be cola', u...%
to be kept at or near the said ports, inlet-, and
passes of the eastern coast of llexico, enlifelV
SUillelellt,„ to enforce tin, decree.

For any breach, or r tfort at breach, or thil
bloc:twit., the offending vessel mud A b••
liable to contiscuti in, and the officers and ar rim

of such ves'el will be sii'ject to the renaliie,
ticked to a breach tit

bib e• cree sh ill take effect 50

erg t, ion N. iv tit leans v. 11110 three dots
pi/Mir:att.') in that city, mid within tit , c
to any ti•mtral port within the Golf or 11,e, _

witbin twenty days as to any port in tin
Nices-nortli of the Galt of Ilexico—,oof
live tan s, as to ves-cis t:out any p

In wittie,. whereof I have hereon o sills •

hand and the Lin airSeat Of lIIIS 1:1 I/.
Coe tttc of II .1.1-toll, COS 121;11t •

in the .t ear of our Lord tine tl,
ti.. F.l Plod t ight hued:, d and forty-'a t

of the limey, iidetice of the Ri.pu
s. vt h h.

B, tin Preside -it
ANsON Seen t t-y or Stale

SAM. [IOUs r,,N

In a I,:ter addressed by Presidmii 110115,', , I
President Santa Anna, dated at Ilousto, , 11.r•
21.t, we lino the following, being the c 1050,,,
paragz,apli:

" In the war which will be ro,l.m,ed
Texa; -against Nlexten, our incentive: %, 'HA:,
a love of be to disarm tt raw
of its power. We will make no war upon Mt
cans of their religion—our riY,rts shall b..: ~,,,,,

in behalf 01 the Itcwrties of tin !ample, and dim:
td against the of the
against your orinciple.,, Sir. We will evil, iL
condoini, of the people to representative !reed,
—they sh.tll choose their own rulers—they sm,

possess their property 11l peace, and it 1•11 A u.
be taken from them to suppmt an arnied

the ourpowe id' oppression. Wilt ths., ;ii

eivics we will mat eh nerns. ,, Rio Grand, , nt.d SI
believe me, ere the banner of MeV( 'Ma
tritlfrlp'iantly,lioat nn the banks ofthe SaLu r,'6

x,an standard of the Louie Star, sonic to

10.• axon race, shall disphy ti brig!it
in liberty's triumph on the I,thmos of Ilari,n."

T—j•A fricca has 114'1,1,11 us the enclos,

we cheerfully alpt au; our own:
SrE.im Fain TE --The Steir i Frig itc nun be

ing built in Philadelphia. unikr the dire,tion o

Capt. H. F. ti-rocrkrtiv we learn gill he in la

destined element in October nrx.t. \Ve make

prediction: It is, that airs steamer nil uuu
any steamer now afl,,r io, whether American or Eu

ropean. ['here ere enanyasetis e. by this shoe:

be so. Among these, is th.i onward pr.igre..r
all things, whether them relate to the sciences C
the arts--but these dements are of little a,,,it,ur

kiss they are in hands that aro skilful, eortorp ,

try heads-that know how to conilmie and c. nu,

them. We knoto Cupt. &nekton. lie is I/0 h
way man in any thing. We look, nirri the pub,
look, with Breit interest, to the result of Ii piii

era in the construction, Sc. of this ship. ‘1

learn moreover that she will carry a war mewl

ger in the sh.po of a gull, that will
three hundred pound shirt with mallorniviode,
taintf.- The gallant Captain his our beat wi•

es, 6/. we are sure he his of the shale country.

N. Y. Courier.
SVSFEN.IOc OF •leux Worir,s —TI e Tr.

Whig pay., the ..xleneive Iron Works In that ci

have both 8119101..1.A opervti.ns f,r the prce,
nor will they he again started, unul an adfq”

protective tapir shall he imposed upon fereige va

Eight hundred human beings seeking ir,l?..

such times as these is indeed .t. the sathl.,t
under the suri."

IMPORTANT.—THE WEATIIIN: AND ITS EFFT ,:.

The sudden change ofthe weather will he
muchof sickness, unless people are clrefel •ti vte,

to the state of the stomach and bowel.. rho

done no danger will nrise : but on the first
headache, pain in the stile, back or boohave
course to BR INDRETIrti YI.GItTATI t•• Fitt
PILLS Six or eight ofthese Pills wall in rllO5l CO'

be sufficient. And one dose ofthis lurid, it 1, D." '
probable, may prevent months 016.CkTIC,S. rhi
death. . ••

It In at all times easier to prevent titan i. cure r]

ease, because by talc ng pre ventive cour:S'e e
not debilitate the natiir ,1 firnetions the
rather strengthen and a•rsist them the pecnii r
Null of BRANIIRETICS VLOVTAIII.E rNivEItAAI.
IR to cleanse the Mood from aII ititinsi hi t s, rem°,

cry cause of pain or weaknay, and preserve the es

stuutin , in such n y•ate of health and vigor an ca"

changes C3,011/1 rifest.
l'urchpse in P etsirille. of %Win. Mortim&. J, a

of the ageres iruirinSed in another part of this ea. 0

Deaths
-- -

Oa Monday, the 4th of April, JOSEPH „Ivr
font Fon or Daniel R. and Maria A. Dennett,agcdf
months and two weeks.

Our Market,
CORRECTED 'VEER LT. POTTSVILT E, A p 1116, 184

Wheat Flour, pr Bbl. $5,75 Ifincon,peIt'. 6
Rye ' do cwt. 1,75 Pork, . 4

Wheat, bah] 1,25 :(lams, - 10
Rye ? " 75 Potatoes. bush] 50
Corn, •• 62i Plater. , ton ,00

Ewe, illay " 101....'

dos 12,371mothy,i'd, bshl 2,50

Butter, lb 12iglover ••
" 5.0°

017' WASHINGTONIAN T 111PERANC
SOCIETY of Porrsvn.LE.—A tneeting of ''
Washingtonians will be held oU Monday eye

ing, the 18th of April, at 7 o'clqck, at the L
tore Room, corner of Centre and Mahanion
streets, The committee will eat at the I •
tore Room, on Sunday at 12 o' lock, and'at I
clock will proceed to Schuylkil Haven, for Ipurpose of holding an out door 'meeting at t

place. , April 16 JOHN R. REED, Sec`v.

7iciuN& FLUTE NIECE • . RS.—For
by April 16.16- • B. BANIVAPI

Er


